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If you are not suppose to be reading this don’t…Practice safe sex. Enjoy
Note to Larry T…thanks for your encouragement!
Stories by Mack1137
My Best Friend David
Too Old for a Babysitter

Gay/High School
Gay/Adult Youth

We drifted off to sleep naked in each others arms and were jolted awake
by the phone ringing. I reached over and grabbed it and answered. It
was Rick wanting to know if Matt was here. I started to panic but calmly
said yes as I felt his son start to play with my now soft penis.
Matt looked up startled when he heard me say, I am sorry to hear that
Rick. He looked even more curious as I said, that is no problem at all.
Okay I will send him home right now.
Matt had a look a panic as he dove for his clothes. As soon as I hung up
he asked what was wrong. I had to tell him that his grandmother had
been taken to the hospital. I explained that since he and his brother had
big tests next week, they were both going to stay in town while their Mom
and Dad drove to Washington.
I explained that Josh was going to stay with a friend and Matt would be
staying with me. He hugged me and dashed out of the room.
About an hour later he came back. He walked into the kitchen and
dropped his bag. With a huge smile on his face he started to slowly strip
off all of his clothes.
What an amazing body. As I studied his body I noticed only baby fine
hair on his arms and legs with beautifully developed muscles. When that
was combined with his electric smile and beautiful blue eyes, I only
wanted to kiss and lick every inch of his spectacular body.
Matt looked at me puzzled as he stood there naked…Is something wrong?
No anything but wrong…I was just admiring your spectacular body.
Come on what do you really think?
I think it is amazing like the guy who lives in it.

Mattie tilted his head and smiled and asked if he could go commando
until his parents get back.
I told him it was okay but that we were going out to dinner tonight and
his hot body might cause a riot in the restaurant with all of the women
and men going after him.
He said okay that he would put clothes on for that…but only if I would
teach him something.
I said sure what would you like to learn?
Teach me how to suck your cock like you did mine.
Okay…as I put my arms out for a hug…he hugged me….his rock hard
cock leaving a trail of precum all over my pants…I kissed him and I felt
him release my pants. He started to remove my boxers…I held his hand
and smiled. No hands for this.
Matt got on his knees and took the waist band with his teeth. As he
pulled them down, he hooked my cock with his nose and flipped it
around. We both laughed. I held his face and asked him if he was
ready for his lesson. He just smiled.
I told him the secret was a combination of worshiping the penis and
being sensitive to how even the slightest touch can cause the sensitive
nerve ending to fire.
Start with lightly licking the tip…mmmm…yeah like that. Now very
lightly lick the underside right up to the crown….oh yeah….Now very
lightly lick the rim…yes perfect…now treat the tip like you are giving it a
deep kiss…just the tip….ohhhhhhhhh yeah….now create a little suction
with just your lips…start below the rim and pull off…there was a poping
sound…and the I said you get the idea…go for it.
Mattie took my hand and took me to the family room…he pulled me to
the carpet. He bent over me and took my hard penis in his hand. He
gently licked the tip until he cleaned all of the precum. He licked the
underside slowly like you might lick an ice cream cone. He gently
sucked a testicle into his mouth and bathed it.
He moved back to my achingly hard penis. He pulled it away from my
body. He kissed the tip. Mattie sucked the tip further into his beautiful
mouth.

I felt the intense feeling of my climax starting to build. I knew I was
close.
I expected that at any moment he would stop but he took more and more
of my raging cock. I felt the tip at the back of his throat. I could not
believe it that he was going to deep throat me and he had total control.
He was not gagging.
I moaned loudly as I reached the point of no return. His head was
bobbing while I held his smooth face in my hands. My balls felt like they
were going to turn inside out as the powerful orgasm swept over me. I
was deep down Matt’s throat when I fired the first jet of hot cum…and he
bobbed his head faster pulling back slightly so I would cum on his
tongue…which I did…over and over again.

When I stopped, I pulled him to me…we kissed deeply…my cum tasted
wonderful in his mouth. I covered his face with gentle kisses and
whispered to him that it was magnificent.
I held him close and played with his erect nipples…Mattie was moaning
even before I gently rubbed his ball sack. His testicles were already
beginning to draw up in preparation for a massive orgasm…and I wanted
to taste every drop of it.
I started to suck his nipples gently biting on them until he moaned. As
my fingers explored his erection, I felt a drop of precum…I brought it to
my lips and tasted his sweet boy nectar. I knew I could wait no
longer…he was to close to exploding his boy juice all over us. I knelt in
front of him and had him stand…I started to worship his stone hard
monument…it tasted so good and was twitching in anticipation of the
climax to cum…
Mattie was moaning as he took hold of my face…his young body was on
sexual overload…he needed to plant his seed and reflexes took
over…Mattie held my head tightly as he began to fuck my face…my finger
entered his rosebud and dove for his prostate…His moaning increase in
volume as the intensity of his thrusts increased…I heard him scream Oh
SHIT….Mack I’m cuuuummmmiiiinnnnngggg…
Mattie fist jet of cum fired so hard I could not even taste it…but his
succeeding shots filled my mouth to overflow…it was running down the
corners of my mouth…As his climax subsided, I stood and shared his hot
seed with him…Mattie hungrily sucked every drop from my mouth…his
passionate kiss lasted an eternity…we fell on the couch and continued
our kissing.

I tenderly kissed his face and told him what a wonderful lover he was…I
took him by the hand and we started upstairs….
More to come…comments and suggestions appreciated
mack1137@gmail.com

